
5 ways to raise funds for Friends of
Larkrise while going about your everyday life!

Give while you shop (for free!)

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets
customers enjoy the same selection of products, prices,
and shopping features as on amazon.co.uk. The
difference is that when customers shop through the
AmazonSmile, Amazon will make a donation to Friends
of Larkrise.

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1180930-0

On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you will be prompted to select a charitable organisation
[Friends of Larkrise (Oxford)] to receive donations from your future eligible AmazonSmile
purchases. AmazonSmile will remember your selected charity whenever you shop at
smile.amazon.co.uk or with AmazonSmile activated in the Amazon Shopping app, and then
every eligible purchase you make through AmazonSmile will result in a donation for your
selected charity. AmazonSmile will occasionally contact you about donation amounts
disbursed to your chosen charity or about the programme.

We’re now registered with easyfundraising, which
means you can help us for FREE. Over 7,000 brands will
donate to us when you use easyfundraising to shop with
them – at no extra cost to yourself!This includes online
shopping for your groceries at many supermarkets.

To support Friends of Larkrise for free while you shop go
to
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/folarkriseoxfd/
and join for free.

Brands pay us commission because when you start your shop from the easyfundraising
website or app, they can see we sent you to them. If you make a purchase, a commission is
generated, and we turn that into a donation - magic!

Once you have registered you can shop via the EasyFundraising website, use their app or
(my personal favourite) download an extension for your internet browser.

With the extension every time you visit a website
which is taking part in the scheme a reminder will pop
up asking if you’d like to get the donation. You can
then get your donation in one click!
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Other ways to support Friends of Larkrise

At Friends of Larkrise we understand that making a
large regular donation isn’t always possible. That’s
why we’ve partnered with Ripples (formerly
Roundups) - making it easier than ever to give.

The Ripples app rounds up your card payments and
donates the pennies every time you spend. For
example, if you spend £2.95, it will round up to £3.00
and 5p will be donated - like a digital charity box.

You can round up to the nearest 10p, 50p or £1. You can also set a weekly limit and pause at any
time, so you’re certain it’s always under control.
Here’s how to sign up:

1. Grab the app
Sign up at http://app.roundups.org/register/charity/fol and download the Ripples app.

2. Set limits
Set a weekly cap on your donations and your Roundups will never go above it. If you
prefer, you can give a simple, set Weekly Donation instead.

3. Add your card
Safely connect the bank or credit card you would like to use. Ripples’ banking
integrations are regulated by the FCA, so you’re in safe hands.

We also run a Lottery via
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/s
chool/larkrise-primary-school

Anyone 16 years of age or older can buy a
ticket.

Every week a Friends of Larkrise ticket
holder is chosen to win a cash prize. The
more people taking part in the lottery that
week at Larkrise, the larger the prize.

There is also a chance to win the £25k
jackpot!

Tickets cost £1 per week and the
proceeds are donated to Larkrise Primary
School
Every Saturday at 8pm the numbers are
drawn and posted online. Winners are
notified by email and winnings paid into the
account of your choice

Anyone who wishes to make a donation to the
Friends of Larkrise can do so via our localgiving
page at any time.
https://localgiving.org/charity/friendsoflarkriseoxford/

There is an option to choose to donate with GiftAid to
increase the amount donated by 25% without
additional cost to the donor.
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